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DUN'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Progress, Slow But Constant, it
Becord of the Week,

GROWTH OF CONFIDENCE NOTED

Yolam of Business Increases and
RctItsI of Ira De-

mand la ( lleanarknnlo
Dimensions.

NEW YORK, May 2S.- -R. O. Dun Co.'s
Weekly Review of Trade tomorrow will
say:

Progress, alow but constant, la attain the
record of the week. The growth of busl-ne- n

confidence Is indeed more notable In
the Increase In the volume of trade, but
the revival in Iron and steel la of such
remarkable dimenslona as to Justify the
moat hopeful outlook for ths entire In-

dustrial and mercantile situation as soon
as the tariff Mentation la out of ths way.
The period of crop uncertainty Is, however,
before us, but It is significant that not-
withstanding- the lateness of the spring the
weather conditions for the crops are re-
ported favorable.

In the dry goods market a better tone
Is manifested. Western jobbers report a
better business for fall merchandise from
salesmen on the road.

House business Is seasonably quiet.
Is an entire absence of export de-

mand at existing Prints are
not moving aa actively as had been hoped
for. Bleached goods sre being taken with
moderste freedom, while glnghaina are
firm, with prices unchanged In woolen
roods duplicate ordera are coming In alowly
owing to the radical advance.

All domestic hides are dull, but the en-

tire situation la firm, with ths tendency
toward an advance. Oak sole continues
heavy.

BRADSTREET'S REVIEW Or TRADE

Is Mors ta F.vldenee
This Week.

NEW TORK, May 28. to-

morrow will say:
Improvement la mors In evidence . this

week but Irregularities In weather andcrop conditions and ebb and flow move-
ments In trade and Industry prevent defi

Get Rid
the Grouch

Just say to the "Waiter:

Post
TPoasties

It is the delicious corn flake
food which you in
humor.

Th Taata Llntfara"

Popular 10c;
Large Family sixe 15c.

Sold by Grocers.
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Tailored Cloth Suits
In our Suit Clearance Sale Half

This sale includes our of fine tail-
ored suits, of the spring's choicest mate-
rials. do not and will not carry over suits
from one season to another, you can

genuine bargains at the "Elite."
Suits worth to $25 on sale at
Suits to $35 on sale at
Suits worth to $45 on sale at
Suits to $60 on sale at

Dresses Radically Reduced
of new dresses late in arriving go

Bj on sale at greatly reduced prices. include

Pongee Coats,
most popular coat this in

semi-fitti- ng We have
to you, sale $15

Waist Saturday
to $3.50 at S1.45

Saturday on sale of fine waists
of dainty lingerie materials and
of fine madras and up
to on sale Saturday

Steal

There
quotations,

Improvement

Bradatreeta

of

puts good

pkg.

We

suit

$19.50 dresses on
$25.00 dresses on
$35.00 dresses on

nite general characterisation of the situa-
tion ss a whole. House trade with Jobbers
and wholesalers Is not usually active at
this season, and efforts to attract business
by clcarai.ee sales and liberal advertising
have not been altogether successful.

There are reports of further gains In
demand for woolen and worsted goods;yarn mills catering to this demand are
said to be running full, and raw wool is
very strong. Wheat. Including flour, ex-
ports from the I'nlted States and Canada
for the week ending May tl aggregate
3.1S2.W9 bushels, against .'.3,OIO bushels
the corrected total for last week) and

l.s7.2 bushels this week last year. For
the forty-eig- weeks ending May 27. thisyear, the corrected exports are 150.883,177
bushels, against im.$M. bushels In the
Corresponding period last year.

Corn exports for the week are SS,i522 bush-
els, against 114.C9 bushels (corrected I last
week and 237.151 buthet In 1W. For the
forty-eig- weeks ending Mav 27 corn ex-
ports are 2.Wft.l9S bushels, against 44,770,!5
bushels lat year.

Buslnsxs failures In the I'nlted States forthe week ending May 27 were 24)5, against
SI last week. 2i3 In the like week of lyos,
142 in 1007. U7 in 190s and 154 In 190B.

Business failures this week In Canadanumber 22. which compares with 25 last
week and 31 In the same week of 1.
Kemper. Hemphill A Buckingham,

All Kinds of Plating.

College Athletes
for Big Meet

Hundred! of Track Men Are in Cam-

bridge for Contests Today
and Tomorrow.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., May 2S. Hundreds
of college athletes gathered In the Har-
vard stadium today under aomewhat threat-
ening conditions for the preliminary events
In the thirty-fourt- h annual meeting of the
Intercollegiate Athletic association. The
survivors of today's contents will compete
for the championships tomorrow. Besides
Harvard and Tak, there were present dele-
gates from Pennsylvania, Cornell, Mich-Princet-

and Dartmouth. Other In-

stitutions represented were Bowdoln. Will-lam- a.

Brown. Amherst, Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, Syracuse, Swarth-mor- a,

Columbia, j Stevens Institute, Haver-for- d,

Johns Hopkins, New York university
and Foidham.

The nights rain had left the field in
soggy condition, but the cinder track was
not materially affected, No points were
contested for today, but each team was
anxious to qualify as many athletes aa
possible for the finals tomorrow.

It was arranged, as usual, to start the
competition with the trials In the
daah, followed by the quarter-mil- e run,
the hurdle event, the half mile run and the
furlong dash, leaving the two e

runs, the mile ond the two-mil- e tor
tomorrow. There also was scheduled the
weeding out of the less agile Jumpers, and
tha w.aker weight hurdlers In the field
vents, so that there would be only half a

dosen In each of the finals tomorrow.

Baakera at Sleax Falls.'
IOrX FALLS. 8. V., May 28.- Special )

The annual meeting of the bankers of the
floux Falls group, constating of the
bankers ,of Moody, Lake, McCook. Min-
nehaha and Lincoln counties, was held
her today.

Tha meeting was called to order by
W. L. Baker of Sioux Falls, president of
tha district association, who made the ad-dre-

of welcome. Addresses also were
made by C. E. Holmes of Sioux Falls,
Harvey Vernon of the Commercial National
bank of Chicago and others The greater
part of tha session was devoted to the
diacuaelua of watlerg of latexea t to

lira ay

sale at $12.50
sale at $15.00
sale at $22.50

bankers In general. About fifty bankerswere present.

Harvard Clubs
at Cincinnati

Former and Present President! Are in
Attendance lit Annual Confer-

ence of Graduates.

CINCINNATI. O.. May 28-- The crimson
will predominate In Cincinnati today andtomorrow In honor of the meeting here on
those two days of the Associated Harvard
clubs, bringing together, aa it will, Har-
vard graduates from all parts of the coun-
try. The meeting was formally opened in
the Slnton hotel at 10 o'clock thle morning
by Robert J. Cary, president of the Asso-
ciated clubs. All of the thirty-si- x constit-
uent clubs will. It Is believed, attend the
gathering here, which is the thirteenth
annual session of the association.

An important feature of the session today
will be the report of the committee on pub-
lic school administration. The committee
will recommend that In all cities excepting
New York all boards of education should
consist of five, seven or nine members.
1 he report will also emphasise the impor-
tance of the merit system and praise the
action of the school board of Cincinnati In

unpin. ucn a system.
The program for today Includes a discus-

sion of Harvard's future policy In the aft-
ernoon by former President Eliot and Pres-
ident Lowell and a smoker In the evening
at the Sin ton hotel, where the athletic sit-
uation of Harvard mill be thoroughly

A. Q. Cable, secretary of the senior
clans and an athlete, sill present the un-
dergraduate point of view.

Kemper, Hemphill St Buckingham,
All Kinds of Plating.

Bryan at I'lattainoath.
PLATTSMOlTH. Neb., May -(S- pecial.)

The graduating exercises of the
Plattsmouth High school wera held in the
Parmeie theater. The salutatory, "By
Their Works Ye Shall Know Them," was
by Miss Jo Hall. Helen M. Jess gave the
valedictory. The address was given by
Hon. William J. Bryan, his subject being
"The Price of a Soul." J. M. Roberts,
cashier of the Plattsmouth State bank.

a delivered diplomas to Misses Ethel J.
Bently, Marie B. Bookmeyer, Grace O.
Dalton, Marie K. Flttgerald. Jo E. Hall.
Mable B. Ktser. Helen I.. Kline, Anna L.
Kople, Ethel M. Leyda, Muriel M. Mullis
Marie M. Hlber, Helen M. Jess, Netty M.
Jlrpusek, Ellen C. Pollock. Alice E. Rioi.
Wllhelmlna M. Thleroff, Clara H. Wohl- -

s fiCarl E. Smith, John 1. Heinrlcli, Will .A.
Phopp and Clarenca Stasis The class
motto was "Not at Top. But Ascending."

Your complexion is well
aa your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Chamber
Uin'a Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. They cleanse and in-

vigorate the stomach and
improve the digestion.

a
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Furnishing
SHIRTS that are artletic blendlnea bf new shades and
e"8 31.00 $1.50 $2.00

In weaves, shapes art 25nd 50gt
HOSIERY Some so delicate are dreams.

loud they are called 1Q5 35
UNDERWEAR linen, nainsook mercerized

two union and athletic etyles $1 $1.50 nd

MAIL TRAINS
BREAK TIEUP

(Continued from First Page.)

country," he said, "and we propose to
keep It a white man's country if we have
to do without any trains."

Cabinet Will Send Knapp.
WASHINGTON. May 28. President Taft

and hla cabinet considered the Georgia
railroad strike today and dcidcd that

f Chairman Knnpp of the Interstate Com
merce commission should go at once to
Atlanta to use his efforts to effect adjust-
ment of the trouble or at least force com-

pliance with the commerce law.
It was also decided that Pecond Assistant

Postmaster General Stewart should go to
Atlanta to look after the movement of the
malls.

The Postoffice department Is not Inclined
to act favorably upon the suggestion of Vice
President Ball of the Brotherhood of Lo-

comotive Firemen to designate some one
to confer with him upon the question of
ths movement of the mails, as the Qporgia
railroad la looked to for tha performance
of that service. Officials were greatly
pleased to receive that mall cars
had been sent from Atlanta and Augusta
this morning.

Attorney General Wlckersham today re-

ceived a telegram frorn United States At-

torney Tate at Atlanta stating In effect
that while the Georgia railroad strike was
still acute there was fair prospect of an
adjustment of the difficulties.

Mall Clerks Are rgrort.
AUGUSTA, Ga., May 28. With a regular

crew. Including a nero fireman, the first
train over the Georgia railroad since last
Saturday left Augusta at T:45 o'clock this
morning. The train of mall cars
only, manned by negro mall clerks. . No
unusual demonstration marked the depart
ure of the train.

Reports from Harlem, Boonvllle and
Thomson, the latter miles out of
Augusta say the train passed through
those places without Incident.

Unless there are Immediate steps taken
by the officials of the Georgia railroad to
restore train service it Is reported that the
slate of Georgia may interfere to settle thfc
strike. The state is a stockholder In the
Georgia railroad and under the state law
has power to operate trains.

Reports received here from the line of
the Georgia railroad state supplies of fuel
and other Indications of preparations to
start trains are being made at way sta-
tions. There are twenty-on- e idle engines
along the main line between here and Au-
gusta.

DUTY ON SUGAR
ANDT0BACC0

(Continued from First Page.)

through very rapidly, the committee rec-

ommendations being agreed to.

Unties on Orrala,
The agricultural schedule being taken up

by Mr. McCumber spoke on the duties of
the bill relating to cereals. Mr. McCum-
ber declared that In a fhort time a duty
of 25 cents a bushel on wheat would be
Inadequate to keep out foreign wheal. In
Canada, he east of a line extended
north from the boundary of Pakota, there
was more wheat land than in the United
elates. With the population of
the United States and the resulting In-

crease In the price of wheal, he said, Im-

portations would be sure, to follow If the
duty should be left at 25 cents a bushel.

By 1920 he wait sure no mote wheat could
be exported and the country would be face
to face with conditions that would cause
Importations. Wehat at from II to $1 50 a
bushel, he looked upon as a regular con-

dition in the next few and these
same conditions, he said, applied to all
of the cereals except corn.

Tobarro Tax Back of t itme.
That the outrages of me night riders In

Kentucky and Tennessee resulted from
tha oppression of the American

company and that unless
j the Internal revenue tax on leaf
j tobacco was repealed these outrages would

..... , n HO UC.MIW.li.il (WW
littnllnr RraHlv . . , i.' .tilni'Lu t m w in
uiglng the ad'jptiin uf his amendment to
the senate bill. This amendment propo.es

j lo restuiw In the tariff bill the houne pro
vision for the free sa.t rf leaf tob.iro by
the farmer, whl.-- was m li ken uut by the
f.r.ants committee of tnt senate. After ie- -

This Way
When yon go to a tailor to order a suit

of clotaea 7011 ara governed by hta Idea of

the sort of iu.lt you should have. Few men

know Juit what ther want; but after the
suit Is made yon can tell whether you like
It or not andlf you don't like It you feel

as though you ought to take it anyway.
That's not satisfactory. And It has lot to
do with the number of men wearing, our

a

ready-mad-e garment.

matter of wonderment to the custom
tailor when they slip into one of our
garments feel that luxurious touch of
style, elegance and fit they have never
known before and quality at $25 that
has cost them from $40 to $56.

Other splendid grades at $22.50, $20,
$18 and $16.

Drop In and try on the best readymade
clothes In the world we've got 'em.

novelty
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ao nightmares 50?

Balbrlggan. lisle, and
cotton, piece, $2
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home of
Joha B. Hats,

Oarhart Work
'
for maa aad women.

viewing the growth of the American To-

bacco company Mr. Bradley said that, not
content with destroying alt competition In
the United etatea, this concern drove the
Imperial Bank company of Great Britain
Its chief competitor, to a compromise and
obtained an agreement by which the Im-
perial yielded up all competition In tha
United States.

"France, Austria, Italy. Portugal and
btlier countries each meanwhile decreed
that the government would buy and Im-
port tobacco as a the profit going
Into the coffers of the government under
what Is known aa the regie system," said
Mr. Bradley. "The American Tobacco
company, seeing the danger in this direc-
tion, entered Into a conspiracy with tha
regie agents by which the territory should
rltory Into well defined districts so that
there could be Bo conflict of Interests."

Thus the producers found themselves
powerless and hemmed In on every side,
continued Mr. Bradley, and appealing to
congress without effect, as a result or-
ganized the pool which resulted In a
saturnalia of crime In and Ten-
nessee.

While denouncing the night rider out-
rages, Mr. declared tha tobacco
leaf growers were so aorely pressed thatthy were forced to combine to protect
themselves and that the crimes which re-
sulted were due to the trust's oppression.

Without finishing the agricultural sched-
ule the senate

THREE HUNDRED KILLED
IN FIGHT OVER STOLEN BRIDE

Trouble Among- - Clans In Dis-
trict Has Lasted More Than

Three Years.

AMOT. China, May among
the cans has been resumed In the Heuwah
district, 66 miles north of Amoy. The
trouble began three years ago because of
the abduction of a bride. More than 800
men have been killed In the encounters.

MAY ACCEPT JAB0R POSITION

Election of Dr. Frederick as Presi-
dent Came na Surprise to

Him.

HURON. S. D., May 28 (Special.)
Notice has been received bp Rev. Frederick
W. Long of thia city of hla election, by
the Board of Trustees of the

college, at Tabor, la., aa presi-
dent of that Institution. Tha position
tendered him was entirely r.nsought on
his part and comes as a complete surprise.
Whether or not he will accept the posl
lion Is undecided, but It la quits probably
that he will accept.

Wanted for Old M order.
Wyo.. May

Virgil Kelly of Ieert, Utah,
yesterday arrested W. R Harper as ha
was boarding a tialn for the west. The
arrest was the successful ending of a
search covering over ten years and reach-
ing Into several western states and terri-
tories. Harper is charged with the mur-
der vt E. P. Penny and aon in Millard
county. Utah, in ISWS.

Boston

1

are in full hloom and it's time
to choose one now. There never
was a wider choice in Men's
Straw Hats than is shown this
season variety of straw, of
color, in width of brim and
height of crown.

We've all the good styles
soft and stiff and if you pass
us on straw hats you pass the best stock in the whole
town. Qualities from $1.00 to $5.00 you cau't match.

Extra. Pant Suits
Don't know of a boy who does

not wear out at least two or three
pairs of pants to one coat. An extra
pair of pants to match the coat is a
splendid investment, at they make
the suit equal to two suit.s. Try the
extra pants proposition. You'll be
highly pleased. We've a splendid
offer for Saturday:
Suits that sold to $4.50, for $2.50
Suits that sold to $6.50, for $4.50

Broken lines of Boys' Shirts and
Waists, that sold up to $1.00,
at 25c and 35c

Boys' Straight Knee Pants, that
sold to $1.50, for 25c and 50c

Tha Xuppenhelmer
Clothes, Stetson
Manhattan BTilrts,
Clothes, Bverweer Guaranteed
Hosiery

business,

Kentucky

Bradley

adjourned.
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Rush and Gregg
Praised for Work

Attorney General Wickersham Wirei
Congratulation for Second Has-

kell Indictment.

WASHINGTON, May Gen-
eral Wlckersham today sent a telegram of
congratulation to United States Attorney
Gregg and Special Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Rush at Tulsa, Okl., upon their suc-
cess under adverse conditions in securing
Indictments against Governor Haskell and
others charged with fraud In the Muskogee
town lot cases. The attorney general said
that tha government counsel were deserv-
ing of great cr'dlt for the ability with
which they had handled a trying situation.

TULSA. Okl., May 28 Governor Charles
N. Haskell, who was reindicted here yester-
day, together with five other Oklahomans
in the Muskogee town lot fraud cases, left
this morning for Muskogee to perfect hla
bond. Bond In each case was placed at
$o,uOO. No data for the trials has been set.

MUSKOGEE, Okl., May 28. Governor
Haskell and the other Indicted men arrived
here this afternoon and gave bond. Many
prominent local cltlsens offered to sign
the bonds and telegrams were received by
the governor from persons throughout the
state making tha same tender. Tha gov-
ernor's attorneys announced their Inten-
tion of asking that tha indictments be
quashed because of alleged Improper Influ-
ences by government attorneys and secret
service men upon Jurors and witnesses.

Rivera on the Hlae.
FREMONT, Neb., May 2. -(- Special.)

Tha Platte river Is three feet above low
water mark and still rising. Some of the

Five Flee

Brown Park school In South Omaha had
a holiday Friday.

But It was not by orders of the school
authorities. Miss Margaret Hayes, prin-

cipal, on the other hand, was Insistent
against the holiday. It was taken entirely
upon the Initiative of the children.

It was thia way: You see, half a dozen
of the children attending this school ac-

cidentally run onto the rendezvous of the
men suspected of the train robbery Thurs-
day, dug up their accoutrements of war
and led lo the arrest of three men.

Could these children lapse back from the
thrill of such a life Into the dull monotony
of

Huh!
Foolish to think of such a thing.
Well, Miss Hayes didn't see in this any

cause for dismissing school. On the con-
trary she and her corps of teachers were
on hand as usual at the hour of clauses.

So were the children. But a little later
the children were not. Those who had not
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lowlands are covered, but no serious dam-
age Is expected. The dam across the north
channel at the west end of Fremont Island
is holding and turning all the water into
the north channel. The Elkhorn la also
high. No trouble from the Platte Is ex-
pected and II Is reported as going don,
though still high.

yet heard of the daring achievements of
their fellows on the day before now began
to hear of them; their fellows saw to that.

And that story, related with all tha
glamor and drama of the typical hero who
runs to earth the despeiado, acted on that
body of school children much as a lighted
match would act on a huge pllo of ex-

celsior saturated with coal oil.
In a twinkling the flame of wild, youth-

ful enthusiasm flared up and 6"0 kids Slid
kldleti. mutinied.

Five hundred frenzied school children,
yellinu like demons, toie out and away
frotu thai school as If it had lcen a pet
house and broke for the hills and dales
the home of the desperado, the rendezvous
of the bandit. They swarmed out upun
that stretch of country like bees routed
from a new hive and pounced down upon
the ground around them searching for
more Implements of war. ,

But the police laughed and the teachers
didn't feel that Young Am.ru a ought to ba
spanked unduly iiaid.

I
will open for bu&ines Saturday noon. This is the finest dairy lnnch room in the west
and is fine as any in the country. Absolutely sanitary perfect ventilation, beautifully
designed. The equipment for tanitary cooking and baking is of the very latest construc-
tion. Indies and gentlemen are invited to' make it their regular lunching place. Our
specialty of the finest coffee served in the city will continue in both places 1612 Farnam
street and HOG Douglas street.
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